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'Will you Save Slioney When you Canf 

Slave you Dioticed Cur S'rices On Uhe following? 

France, 2 Centimes, copper, very good, set of 3 for. 
France 1 Centime copper, as new, small and pretty. 

1903 Italy, 1 and 2 Centesimi, as new, the two. 
NOTE— Portrait of Victor Emanuel III on these coins. He is a nu¬ 
mismatist, and has a very valuable coin collection. 

^1901-04 Holland Yi cent bright red, as new'. 
Spanish or Flemish copper tokens, dated before 1700 very good each 

1866-1902 French-Indo-China, Copper cent, large, curious, very good each 
NOTE Above coins read in French and Chinese and have hole in 
center for stringing. 

1797 Gt. Britain, (cart wheel) large, odd looking, ve*y good. 
NO I E This coin weighs exactlv 1 ounce and was intended for a scale 
weight as well as money,only coined in the year 1797 
3 different copper tokens used as money in Canada before 1858 verv 
good. 

1889 Guernesey set 1 - 2 - 4 - 8 doubles as new’, 4 pieces * * .’.' .*.. . . !! 
1898 Transvaal or Boer penny, as new, bright red. 

NOTE—This coin will make a good pocket oiece as it bears a fine 
portrait of Pres. Kruger. 

desirable Saper Slioney etc. 
$5.00 Manufacturers Bank, Macon Ga. 

Female and eagle on clouds, fine. 
$1.00 Same, negroes in cotton field, very good. 
$2.00 Same group of live stock, very good. 

xt * NpT?~^bov&3 Bills are finely printed by the American Bank 
Note Co. in black and green. 

Lotten ticket used in Philippines under Spain, 3 languages, a curios- 

U. S. Fractional currency, 5th issue. 
25c Bust of Walker very good. 

Put our store on your visiting list when you come to the great St 
Louis World s Fair. We are always pleased to hear from you when¬ 
ever you want to buy or sell anything in the way of coins, postage 
stamps, paper money, autographs, etc. Our selling lists are free 
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IIS Slorth eleventh St., St. JCouis, SKo. 
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